1.0 CALL TO ORDER AND WELCOME

2.0 ATTENDANCE AND INTRODUCTIONS

3.0 APPROVAL OF FALL 2015 MINUTES

4.0 UPCOMING CONFERENCE SESSION - FALL 2016 - Philadelphia
   - Theme: “Concrete Parking Structures, Current and Future”
   - Co-sponsor with local chapter
   - Confirm list of speakers and presentation topics

5.0 REVIEW OF BALLOT RESULTS FOR CHAPTER 1 - INTRODUCTION

6.0 REVIEW BALLOT RESULTS FOR CHAPTER 6 - SERVICE LIFE AND RESILIENCY

7.0 UPDATING ACI 362.2 - GUIDE FOR STRUCTURAL MAINTENANCE OF PARKING STRUCTURES
   - Figures
   - Status of Chapters 2, 3, 4, and 5

8.0 PRESENTATION TO COMMITTEE - Barrier Walls - Mo Iqbal

9.0 TASK GROUP STATUS UPDATE
   - Barrier Wall Detailing (Adams)
   - Supplemental Cementitious Materials Task Group (Gleich)
   - Protective Surface Treatments Task Group (Walker)
   - Mixed Use of Coated/Uncoated Bars (Ahmed)

10.0 FUTURE PRESENTATIONS TO COMMITTEE
   - Load distribution in double-tee beam flanges
   - Rapid-cycle construction
   - Punching shear failure of a precast ledge
   - Diaphragms in precast garages
   - Other suggestions

11.0 REPORT FROM PCI GARAGES COMMITTEE

12.0 OLD BUSINESS

13.0 NEW BUSINESS

14.0 NEXT MEETING: Philadelphia, Pennsylvania – Monday, October 24, 2016 – 1:00 to 5:00 pm

15.0 ADJOURN